
GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

July 20,2009 

Albrette "Gigi" Ransom 
Commissioner ANC 5C 12 
219 Webster Street, N.E. #2 
Washington, D.C. 2001 1-4945 

Re: Request for Legal Advice Regarding Resolution of 
Censure 

Dear Commissioner Ransom: 

This is in response to your June 2,2009 letter and subsequent telephone conversations 
and e-mails in which you seek the advice of this Office regarding the censure resolution 
that was passed by Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC or Commission) 5C 
regarding your actions as cornmissioner. You contend that ANC 5C neither followed 
proper procedures in censuring you nor provided you with a sufficient opportunity to 
defend. You also state that you have never received an official copy of the censure 
resolution that was passed by the Commission, although versions of the resolution have 
been publicly distributed. As you are aware, I was not able to respond to your letter 
sooner because of my difficulty in obtaining an official copy of the resolution. Attached 
is an official copy of the censure resolution, "Resolution of Censuring and No 
Confidence Vote for the Commissioner from 5C12", passed on June 16,2009, which I 
recently obtained from the Commission's Recording secretary.' While I cannot address 
the merits or factual basis for the censure resolution, I conclude that because proper 
procedures were not followed in its passage, it is legally improper. 

The minutes of the May 19,2009 meeting of ANC 5C indicate that a resolution to 
censure you was introduced. The minutes state that you were informed you could 
provide a response at a publicly organized meeting in your Single-Member District 
(SMD), you gave a lengthy response in defense of your integrity at the meeting, and a 
heated debate ensued before the meeting was adjourned. The June 6,2009 Committee of 
the Whole (COW) minutes indicate that a call was made for a vote on the resolution, the 
resolution was amended, and a motion was passed regarding the amended resolution. 

I The resolution was revised after it was introduced. 



However, it appears that another vote was taken on the resolution, which appears to have 
been again amended, at the June 16,2009.~ 

The censure resolution that was approved by the Commission on June 16,2009 includes 
the following findings regarding your actions: 1) misrepresentations to 'the Office of 
Contracting and Procurement regarding a request for office furniture and equipment to be 
delivered to your residehce; 2) waste of ANC funds caused by your failure to approve 
two proofs of business cards provided by the Commission; 3) an e-mail sent to the Vice- 
Chairman of ANC 5C, with copies to other Commissioners, which the Commission found 
to include "racist and bigoted" comments; 4) "erratic outbursts" and "outlandish 
behavior" disrupting Commission meetings, most recently on May 6,2009, causing the 
Chair to adjourn the COW meeting; 5) "disregard for the leadership" at Commission's 
meetings and refusal to accept the Commission rules; 6) overstepping boundaries of the 
Commission by making a complaint to Catholic University, which is not located in your 
SMD; and 6) lack of leadership creating "a lack of representation" for your SMD. Based 
on these findings, the resolution contains the following resolves: 1) formal action is taken 
in the form of a "No Confidence Vote" and "Censure" and a warning that you may be 
stripped of all memberships in standing and special committees for the remainder of your 
term; 2) the censure action was taken to inform your SMD constituents of your actions; 
3) the Commission will enforce the rules in its By-Laws against you for any disruptive 
behavior in the future; and 4) you may call a special, properly noticed public meeting in 
your SMD within 30 days, to answer the allegations in the resolution, and at such time 
the Commission may "expunge, rescind, its actions or [impose] further sanctions by way 
of amending andlor enforcing its By-Laws." 

As you stated in your letter, ANC 5C's By-Laws, as amended on September 21,2004, do 
not contain any procedures for censuring a commissioner. Also, there are no statutory 
provisions governing how an ANC may discipline one of its  commissioner^.^ Where 
procedures are not otherwise provided, Section 14(e)(3) of the Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission Act (ANC Act), effective March 26, 1976, D.C. Law 1-21, D.C. Official 
Code 5 1-309.1 1(e)(3) (2006 Repl.) provides that ANCs shall be governed by Roberts 
Rules of Order (Roberts), which sets forth guiding parliamentary procedures. (Article 11 
of ANC 5C7s By-Laws also provide that Roberts shall govern the Commission in all 
cases in which it is not inconsistent with the By-Laws or special rules adopted by the 
Commission.) In regard to disciplining members of the Commission body, including 
censuring, Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised (10" Ed. 2000), provides that 

A member has the right that allegations against his good name shall not be 
made except by charges brought on reasonable ground. If a member is 
thus accused, he has the right to due process - that is, to be informed of 

According to Chairperson Anita Bonds, the censure resolution was never placed on the agenda. 

While an ANC is permitted to discipline its commissioners by reprimand or censure, it may not expel 
them from membership in the Commission because of their elected status. There are only 2 ways that a 
commissioner can be removed from office: (1) by being defeated at the next general election, or (2) by 
being recalled from office pursuant to the recall process. See D.C. Official Code 4 1 - 100 1.17(~)(3) (2006 
Repl.). 



the charge and given time to prepare his defense, to appear and defend 
himself, and to be fairly treated. 

Id. at 63 1. Roberts makes a distinction between the process for verifying allegations 
against a member when the offenses have occurred within the assembly's proceedings 
and those external offenses that occurred elsewhere. Roberts at 626-63 1. With respect to 
the internal offenses, Roberts provides that there is no need for a trial with witnesses 
since those with knowledge and observations of the behavior are part of the body 
determining the punishment. Id. at 627. However, for the external alleged offenses, 
Roberts states that there is a need for a trial, or at least fact-finding by the whole 
assembly or a committee, and that this process for determining whether the allegations 
are true should occur in a confidential setting because the reputation of the accused is at 
stake. Id. at 629-63 1. 

Based on the information that has been provided to this Office, the process employed by 
ANC-5C to censure you cannot be said to have been in compliance with Roberts. The 
censure resolution was passed without providing you with sufficient notice to prepare 
your response to the allegations and without any fact-finding for those alleged external 
offenses that occurred outside of the Commission's proceedings. Moreover, providing 
you with an opportunity to respond to the allegations against you at a special meeting 
with your SMD, either before or after the censure resolution was passed, does not 
comport with the Roberts requirement that there be a non-public fact-finding. 

The following are responses to the 12-numbered questions posed in your letter, to the 
extent that they are not answered in the analysis above.4 

1. Was the introduction and addition of this resolution to the agenda valid? 

While the censure resolution was not on the agendas of the meetings at which it was 
considered, it is unclear if any objections were made at the time that the resolution 
was introduced for consideration. 

2. There are ten (1) alleged charges against me in this resolution. According to 
[Roberts], Chapter XX; Disciplinary Procedures (starting p. 624), if our bylaws &d 
not provide for a method of charge and trial, with no non-members in attendance, 
a member could offer a resolution to form a confidential investigative committee, 
made up o f  members known for intenrity and good judgment fp. 632). There is no 
record in the prior approved meeting minutes, nor was this information presented 
at the meeting. Was this action valid? 

See above analysis. 

3. I was not provided any support documentation for the alleged charges in the 
Resolution. [Roberts] states that as the accused, for fairness, the committee or 

4 The questions were copied verbatim from your letter. However, in some instances, your statements 
preceding the questions are not included for brevity. 



some of its members should meet with the accused to hear my side of the story 
before releasing the Resolution, and the committee should make an effort to learn 
all relevant facts. This was not done, so is the resolution valid (pg. 633, line 15- 
25) ? 

See above analysis. 

4. There are charges of me "displaying disregard; outburst, and outlandish behavior, 
causing unneeded disruption. " If this was the case, according to [Roberts], the 
chairperson has the right to direct the recording secretary to take down the 
objectionable or disorderly words used by the member. Since January, there are no 
notations on the approved minutes that indicate the charges. Was there validity to 
adding such a charge to the resolution (Pg. 627, line 5-15)? 

As discussed above, fact-finding is not necessary when the alleged offense is 
internal and has been witnessed by the Commission members. 

5. Standards and fairness dictate that in writing a resolution(s), that it should include 
a preamble that gives the reasons for the resolution. It is lacking in this document. 

There are no specific format requirements for censure resolutions. 

6. Standards and fairness dictate that in writing a resolution(s), it should be free of 
errors of facts and law, and insinuations. Usingparagraphs 4 & 6 as examples, to 
support the alleged charges, the paragraphs included information redacted from [e- 
mails], which ifall the information in the [e-mails] was included, the reader would 
have a fair presentation of the alleged charge. Did 5C abuse the process by 
redacting the pertinent information to gain favor to justifi the charges? 

Based on the information provided, it appears that most of the Commission 
members received the entire text of the e-mail. If it can be argued that the sending 
of the e-mail was an internal offense to which all Commissioners were witness, 
there would not be a required fact-finding. See Roberts at 627. 

7. The Resolution section resolves 'fformal" determinations, judgments, sanctions and 
orders which allows for exclusion of committee membersh@s/chairs, for the 
remainder of my term. Does a chartered governmental advisory commission have 
the authority to do such, especially ifthe member is elected and no formally 
adopted investigative committee or no "trial" has been held to substantiate the 
alleged charges (First & Fourth Resolved)? Is this alleged standard applicable to 
other government boards and commissions? 

The censure resolution contains a warning that you may "stripped" of membership 
in any Commission committee for the remainder of your term. The Commission 
does not have authority to remove a member from a committee assignment, 
although there is also no corresponding right for a commissioner to serve on a 



committee. See By-Laws, Article 10, Section 8. See also Article 10, Section 4 
which allows for removal of chairpersons and vice-chairpersons of committees, but 
does not authorize removal of committee members. 

8. 5C also resolved that I was to, at my liberty, to call a "Special Meeting" in my 
SMD, to answer the allegations. According to RR, this would be the responsibility 
of the chair or the assigned committee. Was this resolve legitimate? 

See analysis above. 

9. No where in the Resolved Section does it state any ability to be exonerated of the 
alleged charges. Does this mean that no matter the outcome at a "trial", my rights 
to due process can be ignored? 

The Commission does have authority to censure your actions. As discussed above, 
you should be afforded a fair disciplinary process. 

10. At the end of the resolved Section, a "Notation for the Record" is included. This is 
information redacted from an OAG Legal Opinion dated May 7, 1997, which was 
given at the request of then councilmember Kathleen Patterson, Chairperson of the 
Committee of Government Operations, which had oversight of the ANCs at that 
time. The subject matter is: Advisory Neighborhood Commission members 
fail to attend regular meetinps. . . . . 

Was the inclusion of  this edited paranraph o f  the actual Lena1 Advice which 
pertained to the members not attending meetings, the redacting of theJirst sentence 
regarding the lack of an ANC statutolyprovision for this issue misleading to the 
public, so to give the impression that I was, without trial, found to be in violation of 
a DC Code or regulation? Also, I have attended all 2009 meetings to date. 

While the objected-to information may not be germane to the resolution, it does not 
appear to be misleading as the resolution clearly specifies the offenses with which 
you have been charged. 

11. Ifthere is no statutolyprocess for the DC Council, and the DC Council has 
oversight of the ANCs' which are [statutory "advisory bodies '7, did 5C have the 
authority or standing to put forth this resolution? 

See analysis above. 

12. What is your legal opinion of the entire resolution and the process ANC 5C used to 
bring this about, and does it raise to the level of high crimes and treason, as a 
censure is usually applied? 



See analysis above. Further, there is no requirement that the basis for a censure 
motion constitutes "high crimes and treason". Roberts states that an assembly may 
take disciplinary action against a member to enforce its rules. Roberts at 624. 

Should you have any further questions, please contact me at 724-5386. 

Sincerely, 

PETER J. NICKLES 
Attorney General 

By: w dd 
SHEILA KAPLAN 

\ 4 

Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Legal Counsel Division 

Attachment 
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Resolution of Chnsuring and No Confidence Vote for the Commissioner from 5C12 

Wrrm8, tho ComrnlaJon~r tram 8C12, he8 rnlempresented herself to District of colurnbla'c Omer of ConWdng and 
Procurement (OCP), which notlflad the OMcr of the Advlsory Neighbomood Commlsslon (OANC) upon ncrlvlng a 
~ q u s 8 t  f ~ m  MI. Ransom, OCP not only discoverad MI. Ranrom hrdnll be 6won In yet but ml80, ANC 80 had not had 
on oMce In many years. The request was denied, and the Exeouthre Committee of 3C aubrsquently was notlfled of the 
inoidont by the CIANC, The Commkrrloncr trom SC12, allegedly etaled 8hr war a rertad ANC Cornmlssbner and 
requested offloe fumlture and equlpment b be dotivend to her homa address, (not an ANC offbe) under the ausplost ef 
havlng m bfflce for the ANC, wlthout the knowledge andlor conrant of ANC 9C'r Ekeoutlve CommlUee or Cbmmittee of 
the Whole, 

Whonrr,  tnr Cornmlssloner from SC12, he6 caused the Commlatlon to wsrh funds, not once, but twice; by epprovlng . 
two "proofs" af busin066 cards provldd by the Commlrrlon. Each tlme the Commleoloner ha8 Wed to take possession 
of the cards beoause they were 'not to her 8rtlafaotlonU; buch actlons are hereby condemned. (Natetlon Ibr the mmf: 
Let the recard show net one other Commissionsr has had en iwue with the pmcess of appmvrl ofpmollr bolbn the 
printlnlng of such businem car& In the h/a)ory of 8C) 

UUhemsr, !he Commlsaloner from 8012, hem In writing to the Vice-Chalrman of ANC SC; carbon copying the Cornrnltlee; 
(thus rnaklno her statemenla publlo), stated what tho Cornmisalon feels are ncbt and blgoted wrnmmntr, poarlbly 
VlolaUng the Vlcr-Chairman's olvll and human flghta: potentially mmmlttlng hate crlme; is quoted: 

I really don't app~ciate r a t e  man, especially one who Is gqy, who gained him civil I?ghts on the baok of alnvcs 4 thore of 
color who !bush{ In rhs clvll rl@u movcment hying to ~;ohtroI ma or donluo my olTom. I m not a slave. 

And quota: "Dibrlt I tell you that h a t  I don't take ord6r8 Room you" 

buch language and verse ir unaooeptrble and has no place In the buelnesr of thl8 Carnmleelon, Its members, 
nonetheksb our Nation, 

Whamas, the Cornmissbn~r f hm 6C12, has displayed consistent diongerd, e m t k  outbursts and outlanalsh behavlor 
csualng unneeded dlsnrptlon, most nwntly on the evsnlng of May 6'" In WnlCh the Chalr was forced 1D abruptly rdjeum 
the Commlttae of thv Whole meeting; thug halting the ANC 5C'e process end buslneae, 

Whenam, tho Commlr~loner from 9Cl2, hrs dlrplmyud dlsmgard for the leedenhip on rlmast every occaslon of ttre 
Commission's meeting and moat recently to the Chair in which tha Commisrloner Wrn 5C12 har qua8Uonrd the Chalr as 
to why an item has been placed an Mo mgenda, It is apparent that the Commlrrlaner h-orn 5012 le not wllllng to accept 
the rule8 07 the Commloslon, and he$ disregard for the qulhotlty at the Chair who hea the liberty at aetting the agenda. 
Whlch thls c~rnrnle~lon ha9 noted In an email to the Ch~l r ,  end quote the Commlssloner from 6C12, 

"I mult polnt out that I still don't undrrrUnd how you aperata I uked who dreldmd to to add my parkng dturtlon 
and wrntrd to Llk with you about it I did not ark that It b, mmovtd. During my prior ANC axporloncc, this did net hrppon 
out of rsrpcat and Tor order in tbr pwewa, 

Whmaa, the Cornmissloner from 6C12, ha8 over Jtepped her authority; SMD boundaries and ha6 dI8rtsprcted Vre 
Commissioner from 9C10, (by centaetlng Catholic Univerclty of ArnrrJcu (CUA) directly) and hee prarmntad Information In 
the form of a complaint to CUA about vtarlous Issues; all without the consent of the Commiahion~r of 6C10, the E x ~ G u ~ ~ v ~  
CommMee or the COW. 
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Whm8al CfJmmlMion@ h m  6Ci2, through her words, aclon~, and blatant disregard for the Commlrslon, ha8 lalled 
to provide leadewhip in her oapaolty as the duly eleoted Cornmissloner of the Sinole Member Dlstrlet (8MD) of SC12. The 
Commlsslonrtr failuro of leederehlp he6 mured tho 8MD 6C12'r rspretentatlon to be so dlmlnlohed and oavertlly 
oompromlsed, to the polnt that It is almost Invalldmtfng; thus cnalng a lack of reprsrentatlon for that SMD, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVeD: 

Advisory Nolghborhood Commlaalon of 5C took formei action as a wsmlng on thk day In the form ok a 'No Wnfldenco 
Vote" and 'Canrun" of tho Commlarloner from 5C12, Ma. Albmtta l'GlplR Raneorn for the nrnelnder of thr Crm, Tho 
Cammiaaiener fmm 6C12, Ms. Albrcbtte "Olgl' Ransom la also thereby way of the Executive Cornmlttee and Chair, may be 
rtripp8d of all mrmberrhlpr to any rpeclal and rtandlng commlltsea for the mmalndw of the tmrm. 

Advleary Nelghborhood Comminalan at 6C hkeo thk rcUon, to meuro the oltlzsns of the Dlstrict or Columblo and wllh 
special conslderatlon to the constituents of the SMD of 5C12, tt Is aware the Commlaeloner from 5C12, Me. Albrette "OIgI" 
Ransom, has publicly shamed thls Commlsdon end frllad SMD 6C12 In her mdorahlp, behevlor and her outrageous 
verse; thus poeslblllty vloletlng the civil end human rlghte of on0 our follow Commirslonore of ANC 5C. 

Arlvlrory Nelghborhood Commlseion of 6C therefore wlll hold the Commissioner fmm dC12, MI. AlbrOtU "Glgl" Raneom 
accountable end reaponslble far her eotlons, Thus, moving forward ANG 5C will enforcr tho by-lewm ot the Commlsslon, 
lncludlng but not Ilmlhd to the removal by way the 8gt of Arms, the Commissioner from 5C12, If ouch r~tl0ne thus oauee 
the C~mrnlrobner to be 'out of ordef or disruptive in the future. 

Advlsary Neighborhood Cornmloelon of 5C wlll afford the Cammlssloner from sC12, Me. AIbmtte "QlgIn Ran~om, th8 
oppoftunlty at her Bbrrty, to c a l l  8 liSpoclrlp; properly public rioticed; publlc meeUng of the SMD 3C12 wlthin 30 doyr, at an 
agreed to Erne and p l w  In 8MD 6Cl2 to answer the ellegatlons set forth In thls resolution. At thr tlma of the sprolal 
meetlng, the Commission may elect to oxpunga, r08clnd or Imposed further sanctions by way of ernrndlng and/or 
enforcing the bylava, 

Notrllon fbr the Recorn; In en oplnlon, frum the Qmm of Corpotstlon Counarl duwd May 7, IBQI  

Ill@ ANC [rnPyJ ry ~s prruudc Ihe wmmlalon~cn nslgn, n b r n t  woh a kil@sli~,IUId nurumlng rhr wmmld~lonor wntlnuu to d d k  in Ute tlnglwntmbtrdi~tdo~ 
heor ahowu o I t d  lo npreont  (hua are only h ~ o  ways the tbmml(rlmpr un be nmoved h m  d m :  

(3) by balna ncrllod Lorn umod punuurl lo I ~ D  rcol l l  prooar. A recall of ur ANC ~mmlrrlonwrmly be lnldawd at MY Jma d h g  rhcmiddlc twslvc monh oft 
~ o - y m r k r m .  SCC D,C. Coda ) 1-11121 
(6) (3) (1991), Thur, m WC colnmblrlonar who wu alsewd 1 3 L  N~vumbcr will bcMMt llubjaot re L o  rrcrll praeau UWtlnk In July ofthiy ycur, i,c,, uix InOflIht 
thc wmrnenccrnrnr ofhe.., t w o y t r r m  ofoflw, 

Advisory Neighborhood Comml8slon SC lo composed of twelve Commlssloners, therefore seven Cornmiasloners 
conrtltutc a quorum that was present mnd voted, 

Ten Cornmiaetonarr w e n  present and voted at the J ~ n e  16,2009 meeting. 

Adopted: june 16,2009 
We therefore certify thir rsaolutIon to be true and eorreot. 


